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An application of Boundary Organisation Theory to develop
landscape-scale conservation within formal agri-environment
schemes
Jeremy Franks1,

2

Recent reviews of UK biodiversity conservation have emphasised the need to adopt a
landscape-scale approach. This study reports the problems encountered by farmers
currently participating in landscape-scale conservation options within a UK agrienvironment scheme. Many of these problems were overcome with the assistance of
independent organisations working as intermediary between farmers, and between
farmers and government agencies. Findings from two surveys of farmers not
currently involved in landscape-scale conservation within agri-environmental
schemes reveal the problems they expect to encounter to be similar to those actually
encountered by those with experience of successful collaboration. It is therefore
likely prospective collaborators would also benefit from the assistance of similar
independent, intermediary organisations. Boundary organisation theory is used to
compare organisations’ current structures and working practices against the
characteristics of successful independent, intermediary negotiating organisations. It
is concluded that the boundary organisation theory framework can usefully be
applied to identify organisational strengths and weaknesses, and to assess current
competences to assume the role of an independent, intermediary, negotiating
organisation.
(landscape-scale conservation, agri-environment schemes, negotiation, boundary
organisation theory, boundary organisations, boundary objects, standardised
packages)
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Introduction: landscape-scale conservation
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In recognition of the increasing pressures on land to produce food, water, materials,
flood defences, carbon sequestration and biodiversity the UK government
commissioned a review of England’s wildlife sites and ecological networks. The
resulting report, “Making space for nature” (Lawton et al. 2010), produced 24
recommendations which focused on the creation of robust and resilient ecological
networks, which it defined as “comprising a suite of high quality sites which
collectively contain the diversity and area of habitat that are needed to support species
and which have ecological connections between them that enable species, or at least
their genes, to move” (p 14). Key to achieving this would be the development of
instruments that can restore “chunks of the natural environment on a landscape-scale”
(p 13). A key recommendation for improving ecological networks was to establish
Ecological Restoration Zones (Recommendation 3), which it described as “a network
of core sites connected by buffer zones, wildlife corridors and smaller but still
wildlife-rich sites that are important in their own right and can also act as ‘stepping
stones’” (page 14).3 Landscape-scale conservation – which involves action “over a
large area of land with mixed use” and which needs to “consider the dynamic nature
of ecosystems” (Sheate et al. 2011: p 9) - was the subject of several of the reports
other 24 recommendations.
An important step-change considered necessary in the report for these outcomes to be
achieved was reform of the UK’s flagship agri-environment scheme Environmental
Stewardship Scheme (ESS) (Recommendation 16). ESS consists of two layers, a
deliberately less demanding Entry Level Stewardship (ELS) and a more demanding
Higher Level Stewardship (HLS). Although some 67% of eligible agricultural land in
England is enrolled in ELS agreements, the report describes these agreements as
“generally less successful than was hoped at delivering conservation outcomes” (p
89), a conclusion which agrees with an earlier report published by the Royal Society
(Baulcombe et al. 2009). Recommendation 16 suggests creating an enhanced ELS
(ELS-plus) which would pay more per ha than ELS and include more precisely
targeted and higher cost options designed to help “establish stepping stones and
ecological corridors” (p 82). However, Recommendation 23 suggests the creation of
3

Ecological networks generally have five components, core areas, corridors and
‘stepping stones’, restoration areas, buffer zones and Sustainable use areas –
‘softening the matrix’.
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more effective ecological networks may require further refinements to ELS to “ensure
key options are taken up in appropriate combinations over a sufficient area” (p 89).
The delivery of these refinements, the report states, may require “rewarding farmers
who act cooperatively” (p 89). These views are supported by studies which argue that
biodiversity and ecosystem services will benefit from collaborative action between
land managers at the landscape-scale (Swales 2009 ; Mills et al. 2006 ; Webb et al.
2010).

The White Paper on the Environment (DEFRA 2011b) supported Lawton et al.’s
(2010) recommendation to develop a landscape-scale perspective within governmentfunded conservation schemes. It believes such a perspective would enhance multifunctional land management and “allow biodiversity and the ecosystem services it
underpins to flourish” (p 9). The White Paper announced several initiatives for
developing collaborative approaches towards this goal, including the creation of 12
Nature Improvement Areas (NIA),4 50 Local Nature Partnerships (LNP) and the
redesign the ESS. In a process of competitive tendering, NIA’s would be located
where the best opportunities for “restoring and connecting nature on a significant
scale” occur, and would be expected to range across at least 10,000 and up to 50,000
ha (p 21).

Applications to establish these areas would be encouraged from

“partnerships of local authorities, local communities and landowners, the private
sector and conservation organisations” (p 21).
The White Paper suggests LNPs be formed from “people from local authorities,
businesses, statutory authorities, civil society organisations, land managers and local
environmental record centres, as well as people from communities themselves” (p
19). LNPs are intended to have influence over local decisions in promoting an
ecosystems approach, but their key role would be to develop a strategic vision for
their area by identifying priorities that would deliver social and economic benefits.
Such activities specifically included co-ordination across individual organisations to
establish and/or improve local ecological networks (p 20). Both these innovative
institutions have been influenced by the accumulation of evidence of the benefits of
landscape-scale conservation (Franks and Russell 1996 ; Franks 1997 ; McFarlane
4

NIA is the name given in the White Paper for the Ecological Restoration Zones
proposed in the Lawton report.
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1998 ; Falconer 2000 ; Hodge and McNally 2000 ; Falconer 2002 ; Pretty 2003 ;
MacFarlane 2000 ; McKenzie et al. 2013 ; Swales 2009), and are a direct responses to
Lawton et al. (2010); DEFRA’s policy has evolved to now embrace “a more
integrated large-scale approach to conservation on land and at sea” (DEFRA 2011a: p
5).

Nevertheless, the current ESSs remain focused almost entirely on agreements with
individual farmers at the field- and the farm-scale (the exceptions are Higher Level
Stewardship (HLS) agreements that include option HR8, and Upland Entry Level
Stewardship (UELS) which include the recently introduced option UX1 (both of
which are explained in more detail in Section 2)). Lawton et al. (2010) realised that
the delivery of ecological networks would “require effective and positive engagement
of landowners, land managers” (p v) but noted there was little incentive under ESS for
farmers to enter into multi-farm environmental management agreements, hence the
recommendation for a reformed ELS to provide “financial reward for farmers who act
co-operatively” (page 89).

The switch from farm to landscape-scale, collaborative conservation raises important
questions, for example, how incentive payments should be designed (Franks and
Emery 2012 ; Prager et al. 2012), and the need and availability of suitable landscapescale management plans and corresponding options (Hooftman and Bullock 2012 ;
Goldman et al. 2007 ; Concepción et al. 2008 ; McKenzie et al. 2013). However, this
paper addresses two different questions. Firstly, how might farmers react to an agrienvironmental scheme focused on landscape-scale conservation? Secondly, which
organisations are available to deliver the provision of “more readily available, high
quality advice” (Lawton et al’s Recommendation 18)? Little is known of the former,
and there has been no accompanying research into the type of organisation best suited
to provide the necessary advisory role.

By establishing LNPs, government has acted on its opinion that environmental
stewardship needed “an integrated approach, with a renewed focus on delivery, for
whole ecosystems and at the landscape-scale” (DEFRA/Natural England 2008: p 1).
Cross farm, boundary-spanning organisations such as LNPs, are designed to help
farmers create interconnected ecological networks. However, there is no established
4

agreement about the organisation and structure of boundary-spanning organisations.
This analysis introduces boundary organisation theory (BOT), which has been used to
identify the management and organisational structures of successful cross-boundary
negotiating organisations, and shows how it can be used to identify those cross farm,
boundary spanning organisations which are currently managed and structured
according to these key criteria.

The following section details the three surveys used to obtain information about
farmer’s attitudes towards landscape-scale conservation.
compares the findings from the three surveys.

Section 3 presents and

Section 4 introduces boundary

organisation theory, and Section 5 presents an application of boundary organisation
theory by comparing the characteristics structures and working practices of successful
intermediary, negotiating organisations with those of three UK conservation NGOs to
reveal current strengths and weaknesses in their ability to deliver the required reliable,
high quality advisor service. Section 6 concludes.

2

Research methodology

As noted above, ESS relies almost exclusively on contracts between government
(administered by Natural England (NE)) and individual farmers at the farm- and/or
field- scale. However, only one widely available option currently offers a financial
incentive to farmers who work together, the Higher Level Stewardship option HR8
“Supplement for Group Action” which offers £10/ha/yr to farmers who manage
common land, inter-tidal flood and wetlands and landscapes with extensive
archaeological or historic features collectively (DEFRA 2005: p. 108).5 Although
introduced in 2005, by 2011 only some 123 of some 6,000 HLS agreements included
this option in their management agreements.

Farmers opting to include this

collaborative option in their agreement must sign a legally binding agreement with
NE, but then each farmer is allowed to select environmental management options to
place on their own land, which limits landscape-scale collaboration.6
5

This payment is justified as a contribution towards “the cost of facilitating
communal agreements” (DEFRA 2005: p. 108).
6
A second collective option was introduced in 2010 in Upland Entry Level
Stewardship (UELS) so is only available to farmers who qualify for the UELS.
5

A telephone survey of farmers who had selected the collaborative option in their HLS
agreement was undertaken to investigate the particular problems farmers faced in
organising their collective contract and how these problems had been overcome.
Telephone interviews were conducted in October and November 2010 with members
of 18 such contracts. Respondents were asked for information about the land covered
and the date the contract was agreed. A series of open questions then identified the
reasons for including the collaborative option in their agreement, the difficulties this
created, and how these difficulties were overcome. Therefore, these survey findings
are based on real practical experiences building environmental groups and delivering
environmental goods by the collective action of neighbouring farmers.

These results are then compared against the findings of two surveys which asked
farmers not in formal collaborative agri-environment scheme agreements what
barriers they would expect to encounter when negotiating collective, multi-farm
environmental agreements. One survey involved face-to-face interviews with thirtythree farmers from three case study areas in England, conducted in January and
February 2011 (none of who were involved in a scheme which included the
collaborative option). The second survey involved an on-line consultation exercise,
which was open to all farmers in the UK for 3 months in 2011. Methodological
details of all three surveys are provided below.

2.1

Telephone survey evidence of current collaborating farmers

The sampling frame for the telephone survey of farmers who had included the
collaborative option in their HLS agreement was provided by NE. The information
provided showed each collaborative option’s location (county and joint character
area), the farmer-group’s official organisation name and each agreement’s start date.
However, phone contact details were available for only 43 agreements.

The

population sample was stratified into upland and lowland agreements (based on the
information provided), which showed only ten agreements applied to lowlands. A

Option UX1 must be included in all agreements where grazing above the Moorland
Line is shared between two or more active graziers. So, and unusually for an ESS
option, it is a compulsory option for all farmers farming under these circumstances. It
attracts a supplementary payment of £5/ha/yr.
6

total of 18 HLS agreement holders were contacted, fourteen covered common land
(twelve of which were in the uplands) and four lowland (non-common) land.
Sampling ceased after additional interviewees failed to add substantially to previous
contributions. The relatively small number of lowland agreements was oversampled
to avoid missing important determinants relating to non-upland agreements.7

The interviewees were either farmers or people involved in running the agreement, for
example the agreement’s secretary. On upland common land coordination of farmers
was typically arranged through a (pre-existing) Local Commons Association (LCA).
Each interviewee was asked a short list of open questions to identify the local farming
systems, the type of land entered into the collaborative option, the terms and
conditions agreed between the farmers, for example, how the payment would be
distributed between them, and the principal problems they had faced in concluding the
agreement and how these had been overcome. Responses were supplemented by
interviews with three land agents who had substantial involvement in ESS agreements
which involved the collaborative option, and an employee of NE and three employees
of a conservation grazing trust who had experience arranging collaborative options
within HLS agreements.

One weakness with the case study methodology is the difficulty identifying groups
which had attempted but failed to include the collaborative option into their
agreement. As this would provide potentially valuable information about difficulties
not overcome, every interviewee was asked if they knew of any such examples; two
were reported. One agreement had foundered over a disagreement about the primary
use of the moor (whether it should be shooting or farming/conservation) the other
failed because the landlord demanded too high a share of the total environmental
payment. Additional details of the methodology are available in Franks and Emery
(2013).

2.2

Case study evidence from thirty-three face-to-face interviews

7

It was assumed ex ante that about 20 organisations would need to be contacted, so a
pro-rata sampling of upland and lowland agreements would have resulted in only 2
lowland agreements being included in the research, which was considered too small a
number to fully reflect the likely issues of organising collaborative agreements in
lowland areas.
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Thirty-three face-to-face interviews were conducted in three case study areas.
Interviewees were asked to consider the barriers they would expect to face when
negotiating and managing a collaborative conservation agreement with their
neighbours - none had had any direct experience managing multi-farm environmental
options. The case study locations were (i) in areas considered most likely to benefit
from landscape-scale conservation as identified by the Integrated Biodiversity
Delivery Area (IBDA)8 initiative, (ii) had different levels of farm productivity, and
(iii) a different mixture of farm types: intensively farmed fenland to the East of
Peterborough (Cambridgeshire), less agriculturally productive land near Grafton
(Worcestershire), and extensively farmed land near Tamar (Devon/Cornwall).

Interviewees included participants and non-participants of agri-environment scheme.
Those in ESS were identified from data supplied by Natural England and selected to
result in an equal proportion of HLS and ELS participants in each area.

Non-

participants were identified by comparing farmer names and addresses in each area
(obtained from public records) against the Natural England dataset. Of the thirtythree case studies interviewees, twelve were not currently participating in an agrienvironment scheme; fifteen were enrolled in ELS, three of who were in HLS. Two
interviewees were in HLS but not ELS; and four in a former agri-environment scheme
which is now closed to new entrants but which remain open for existing agreements
(the Environmental Sensitive Area agreement and the Countryside Stewardship
Scheme).

Each interview took between 60 and 90 minutes, and involved open

questions related to the farmer’s farm, their current cooperative activities and attitudes
towards agri-environment scheme in general and collaborative options in particular,
and questions related to the potential impact of collaborative management on specific
(named) species. Additional details are available in Emery and Franks (2012).

2.3

On-line consultation of UK farmers

8

Between 2009 and 2011 Natural England and England Biodiversity Group piloted a
programme of Integrated Biodiversity Delivery Areas (IBDAs) to trial new methods
of creating connectivity between sites and restoring habitats across a wider areas to
better meet the needs of wildlife, thus overcoming the limitations of protecting
species through smaller isolated sites and fragmented networks (Natural England
2011b).
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An on-line consultation was open from 23 July to 28th October 2011 to farmers
throughout the UK to response to similar (through fewer) questions to those put to the
case study interviewees. The key question which asked what particular problems the
respondent would envisage in working together with their neighbours to jointly
manage their farms’ natural environment was an open question to allow an extensive
range of responses. Respondents also had additional opportunities to add comments
relating to their attitudes towards collaborative conservation.

A key difficulty for on-line questionnaires is advertising their presence. To attract as
high a number of responses as possible the questionnaire was placed on several web
sites and a web-link sent to existing farmer e-mail contact lists. Importantly these
included Farming and Wildlife Advisory Group (FWAG), Linking Environment and
Farming (LEAF) and Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust (GWCT) websites, and
as a result respondents are overwhelmingly members of one or more of these
conservation NGOs.9 As such respondents are likely to have a keener interest in and
knowledge of AE policy than a typical farmer which suggests the responses obtained
will be better informed about conservation biology issues and the potential of
landscape-scale collaborative conservation than the case study interviewees or
farmers in general.

There is no claim that the respondents to this consultation

constitute a random or representative sample and the analysis should be assessed in
this light.
In these surveys we deliberately gave no details of the possible forms “working
together in collaboration” might take. Interestingly very few asked “what do you
mean in practice by this question?” But when asked we presented several possible
ways a multi-farm agreement might be structured. However, the majority of the
respondents relied on their own notion of the format such collaboration might take
and what it would mean in practice. It was considered inappropriate to place predetermined constraints on possible collaborative models because at the time of the
research concrete collaborative options/tiers had not been presented by Natural
England/DEFRA. Such an approach would not be justifiable if concrete proposals
9

This report uses the term conservation NGO (cNGO) rather than environmental
NGO (eNGO) but accepts there is no distinction between the two terms. Hereafter,
references to NGOs refer to conservation NGO.
9

which dictated how multi-farm collaboration was to work in practice had been
available.10

3

Comparing actual and perceived barriers to collaborative environmental
management

This section examines the actual barriers faced by farmers with first-hand experience
of environmental collaboration. It then considers the barriers farmers without this
first-hand experience would expect to face. Finally it compares the actual with these
perceived barriers.11

3.1

Evidence from the survey of farmers with HLS agreements which include the

collaborative option (i.e. current landscape-scale co-operators).
Eight problems were identified by holders of HLS agreements which include the
collaborative option.

These are set out in Table 1.12

The three most reported

difficulties were: (i) ensuring individual responsibility - and therefore individual
liability – for the management of the environmental options selected by group
members; (ii) dividing scheme payments between co-operators; and (iii) financing the
up-front costs, for example lawyer’s fees for drawing up formal contracts. Six of the
HLS agreements followed-on from collaborative agreements arranged under previous
agri-environment schemes (four followed from an Environmental Sensitive Area
agreement, one from a Heather Regeneration Scheme and one from a Wildlife
Enhancement Scheme). These agreement holders reported fewer problems as many
issues had been addressed negotiating the initial agreement. However, five of the
seven new upland agreements and two of the five new lowland agreements accessed
help from an external agency/intermediary organisation to help with start-up and
negotiation problems. One intermediary organisation was a conservation grazing
trust, one involved a NE project officer working with a conservation grazing trust, one
10

During evidence collection all interviewees were told that there had been no formal
proposal to include more multi-farm collaborative options or new collaborative tiers
in ESS.
11
One of the 122 respondents to the on-line consultation was a participant in a HLS
agreement which included either the HR8 or UELS UX1 option, it was not clear
which. This respondent presented no perceived problems.
12
Additional findings from the telephone survey are presented in Franks and Emery
(2013).
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involved FWAG, one a NE project officer working with a National Park Officer, and
three involved only NE project officers.

Key contributions of these intermediary organisations included bring farmers
together, managing the initial meetings, the provision of advice and arranging access
to legal expertise. They assisted inter-farmer and farmer-government discussions
leading to legally binding agreements. NE project officers had taken the lead on most
occasions because NE is incentivised to intervene by a public sector agreement
committing it to improve the management of Sites of Special Scientific Interest
(SSSIs) many of which are found in the uplands. It prefers to do this by offering
farmers assistance rather than imposing their statutory powers.

APPROXIMATE POSITION OF TABLE 1

Many lowland SSSIs are small in area, fragmented across the landscape and owned by
non-farmers.

These factors make it uneconomic for the owners to invest in

environmental management expertise and equipment. Three of the four lowland
agreements had combined several high nature value sites under a single collaborative
agreement which was managed by a local conservation grazing trust (the fourth
lowland agreement was managed and farmed by the land owner). This grassland
grazing trust was established in 2002 and was experienced in arranging collaborative
agreements. It took the full environmental payment as its fee in exchange for taking
full legal responsibility for managing the land to the required environmental standard,
removing the burden from the owner.13

DEFRA requires each collaborative agreement to adopt an official name and to
nominate a contact person, each must also open a bank account. It is this organisation
that is ultimately responsible for the collective agreement (Natural England 2011a: p
3, step 1).

Most collaborative agreements which covered upland common land

allowed the existing Local Commoners Association (LCA) to be the management
organisation, but some formed new organisations composed of the farmers and land
13

This grassland grazing trust is a member of the UK Grassland Forum, which has
nearly fifty organisations from across the UK and Northern Ireland (The Grassland
Trust 2014).
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managers directly involved. Unlike the three lowland agreements, farmers took direct
responsibility for managing the environmental options themselves in all of the upland
agreements.

3.2

Evidence from the case study interviews.

The problems case study interviewees expected to encounter when negotiating a
collaborative environmental management agreement are presented in Table 2. The
most frequently cited drawback (29% of respondents) was the expected unwillingness
of other farmers to join a collaborative agreement. The belief that neighbouring
farmers would be less positive about collaboration than themselves shows the
importance of interdependence between one’s owns and other’s action in collective
agreements. Moreover, uncertainty about other’s response often influences one’s own
behaviour. This is a particularly important problem for coordinated landscape-scale
agri-environment schemes because of its link to the “threshold” problem (Dupraz et
al. 2009). This proposes that there is a threshold at which participation in collective
action starts to be more effective. It postulates that a critical mass of support is
necessary before it becomes more likely collective action will deliver improved
environmental outcomes (compared with the outcomes delivered by the same number
of individual farmers working alone), because the effectiveness of collaborative
schemes improves as a proportion of the landscape is enrolled in collaborative
management agreements increases. This suggests that intermediary organisations
need to help initiate meetings between farmers where public statements of support
allow neighbours to become better informed about their neighbours’ intentions.

APPROXIMATE POSITION OF TABLE 2

It is useful to classify the remaining perceived problems in two groups, as shown in
Table 2. One relates to the compatibility of environmental management options with
farmer’s farming system (e.g. may damage pre-existing cooperative arrangements).
This problem is generally addressed by offering a wide choice of collaborative
options and can allow farmers to suggest innovative environmental management
options based on their local knowledge to better tailor actions to local circumstances
(within the constraints of locally agreed biodiversity and other targets). The other
group of problems refers to participant’s legal responsibilities and obligations (e.g.
12

organising agreements, drafting legal documents and enforcing them). None of the
case study farmers are involved in agreements which include the collaborative option,
and it is unlikely they are aware of the solutions used by farmers to overcome these
legal issues, or of the detailed guidelines on the legal requirements in agreements
which include the collaborative option produced by Natural England (2011a).

3.3

Evidence from the on-line consultation.

Of the 122 respondents to the on-line consultation, fourteen saw no problems
whatsoever establishing collaborative environmental management (Table 3). The
majority of these fourteen respondents currently participate in some form of
collaborative environmental action, generally outside formal agri-environment
schemes, so they have already proved to themselves that no insurmountable problems
need to exist. Examples of collaboration respondents are involved in include the
Cheshire Wildlife Trust’s Gowy Connect project, a Forestry Commission project,
involvement in the Ant river basin catchment initiative, a public access agreement
involving three farmers in HLS and one farmer who is a participant in a NIA.

APPROXIMATE POSITION OF TABLE 3

The remaining 108 farmers (89%), however, did perceive problems. These can be
categorised into the same two groups used to discuss the case study respondent’s
concerns, namely compliance with existing farming systems and legal issues, plus
concern over the small print of the proposed option/scheme. Again the key problems
were related to diverse farming systems and a belief that other farmers would not be
keen to cooperate in environmental management agreements. In addition to the legal
issues raised by case study interviewees, were added the level of compensation
payments and the high bureaucratic burden (two problems which are also commonly
mentioned by farmers when commenting on individual farm-by-farm agreements,
Siebert et al. 2006).

3.4

Comparison of actual and potential barriers

Table 4 groups the actual problems faced by farmers involved in collaborative
environmental agreements (as revealed by the survey of HLS agreements which
include the collaborative option) with perceived problems (as revealed by case study
13

interviews and the on-line consultation) into structural and organisational issues, and
working practices. It shows the similarity between the problems faced and overcome
by farmers with experience and the problems expected by farmers without collective
environmental management experience.

This is an optimistic finding from the

perspective of the viability of collaborative management because each perceived
problems has already been overcome by farmers with HLS agreements which include
the collaborative option. This shows that none of the individual problems have
proved to be insurmountable.

APPROXIMATE POSITION OF TABLE 4

The findings from the survey of current co-operators (i.e. those with HLS agreements
which include the collaborative option) show the important role played by external
agencies/intermediaries, including NE, FWAG, National Park officers, and grazing
trusts. Importantly, they brought farmers together and helped manage initial and
subsequent meetings, and provided access to legal advice to help secure upland and
lowland agreements.

3.5

The need for, and roles of, independent intermediary organisations

Five case study interviewees (15%) believed that a collaborative agri-environment
scheme could be arranged by farmers, but the majority believed an external
organisation would need to be involved. In an open question, eight (24%) nominated
NE for this role, nine (27%) a charitable conservation organisation, two (6%) were
happy for the role to be occupied by either NE or a conservation charity.14 A regional
response was noted, with farmers in Grafton favouring NE and farmers in Tamar a
conservation charity. The range and geographic distribution of responses suggests
farmers should be allowed to seek help from any organisation that can demonstrate a
successful track record of working with farmers and other stakeholders to secure
environmental agreements. It may though be necessary for the government to issue a
formal licence to identify qualifying organisations.

14

Seven (21%) farmers did not answer this question and two (6%) suggested “other
organisations” to those categories mentioned in the text.
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Fewer on-line respondents believed there would be any need for an overarching
facilitating organisation. In answer to the question; “what key conditions would
farmers need to see fulfilled before they would participate in a collaborative
management scheme?”, only 28% suggested some type of overarching facilitating
organisation would be necessary.

There is therefore a gradient in views towards the need for independent intermediary
organisations. Respondents with first-hand experience of cooperative environmental
management valued independent intermediary organisations, a majority of case study
farmers also considered such assistance would be necessary, but a majority of on-line
respondents believed it would not be necessary.

Support for over-arching facilitating organisations was given in a review of nine
agricultural landscape-scale conservation initiatives by Swales’ (2009). She identified
clear benefits to those farming groups which employed a project officer who “had
considerable knowledge of the area and an ability to work with farmer/community
groups” (Swales 2009: p 90). She recommended facilitator organisations were needed
to “engage with farmers/local communities at different stages throughout projects,
particularly where issues are contentious or there is a history of conflict between
project initiators and potential participants” (Recommendation 14, p 90). Government
accepted this point of view in creating Local Nature Partnerships to coordinate
activities across landscapes. However, LNPs are required to,


take a strategic overview, and joined-up approach, to land management to
allow the natural environment to be managed as a system;



influence local planning; particularly strategic plans related to economic
growth and;



support the health and wellbeing of local people (DEFRA 2012).

In delivering these functions, LNPs have sensibly been given a wide degree of
flexibility. Each can “decide what their priorities are” and also “how they will work
in a way that best suits the needs and challenges of their local area” (DEFRA 2012: p
1). Whilst every NPL is expected to “effectively engage and collaborate with people
at senior levels in local organisations and involve local communities in the role of the

15

LNP and its vision” (p. 2), 15 this flexibility and the absence of prescriptive guidance
in how LNPs achieve these objectives suggests each will adopt a different portfolio of
strategies to support their different regional and local priorities.

Importantly,

however, they are clearly expected to take a strategic rather than a hands-on role,
which means they are not well equipped to deliver a key Lawton et al. (2010)
recommendation related to the need to provide “more reliable high quality advice
service” so that land managers became better prepared to deliver parts of the
ecological network. This raises the question of which organisations could be asked to
play the role of independent, intermediary organisation.

4

Boundary Organisation Theory and Boundary Organisations

Boundary Organisational Theory is based on studies of organisations which are
responsible for negotiating resolutions to often long-standing complex problems and
involve multi-stakeholders who hold divergent interests.

Boundary organisation

theory profiles the structure, organisation and working practices of these successful
negotiating organisations.

For example, it has been used to help explain the

development of public interest organizations (Moore 1996); collaboration between
unexpected allies (O'Mahony and Bechky 2008); the role of NGOs in organic
agriculture (Goldberg 2008); the development of educational policy (Emad and Roth
2009); the diffusion of practical information (Cash 2001); the improvement of transdisciplinary understanding of scale (Keshkamat et al. 2012); and the meaning of
resilience within an environmental context (Brand and Jax 2007).

Drimie and

Quinlan’s (2011) study suggests networks can be considered an example of boundary
organisation. Boundary organization theory has also been used by Guston (2001) and
15

LNPs primary contribution to sustainable land use and management will be to
identify and embed local ecological networks, including working with and supporting
existing and promoting new NIAs; inform on delivery of government strategy for
wildlife and ecosystem services; help achieve “a better range of outcomes” through
sustainable land management; maintain and enhance green infrastructure; help
maintain the intrinsic character and beauty of the countryside by building on National
Character Area profiles; work with National Park Authorities and Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty; work with other local initiatives, such as catchment
partnerships and Local Catchment Flood Management Plans; protect and improve
public access to the countryside, nature and green space; and to help promote interest
in and uptake of biodiversity offsetting.
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Miller (2001) to study links between environmental policy and science, and by Carr
and Wilkinson (2005) to study links between farmers and scientists.

This section introduces boundary organisation theory and shows how it has been used
to identify characteristic organisational structures and working practices of
organisations which have been successful in negotiating complex problems to reach
workable solutions.

Section 5 provides an application of boundary organisation

theory to demonstrate its use for assessing whether potential candidate intermediary
organisations

have

the

characteristics

expected

of

successful

negotiating

organisations.

Boundary organisation theory terms organisations which specialise in negotiating the
boundary between stakeholders “boundary organisations”. Boundary organisations
gather together the different values and perspectives of all interested parties to
facilitate the flow of information between stakeholders. Their philosophical approach
is based on the assumption that solutions are rarely developed from the views of any
one side alone (Lorenzoni et al. 2007: p 68)).

After identifying all relevant

stakeholders, boundary organisations convene meetings which are managed to
provide a “safe space” for discussions which are conducted under a stable but flexible
set of rules (Moore 1996: p1598). For example, participants are required to disclose
all relevant values and preferences, and to be rationally accountable in how they
identify, discuss and engage in the negotiations.

Boundary organisation theory terms the particular problem under discussion a
‘boundary object’. Boundary objects are deliberately allowed to be ill defined (fuzzy)
because blurred boundaries give greater scope for each stakeholder to present their
views in a way most favourable to their own perspectives and constituencies, and in
ways that include all the issues they believe are relevant to the problem (Guston
1999). This plasticity is critical because it allows the boundary object to be adapted
through discussion. Rather than the problem being imposed through pre-determined
and generally therefore constricting definitions, discussions lead to consensus (“based
on win-win solutions or solutions that serve the common good based on each
participant’s interests and values better than any other solution” (Renn 2006: p 37));
this often results in adaptations of general principles to suit local circumstances. This
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approach acknowledges that the boundary object (i.e. the problem) has “different
meanings in different social worlds” (Star and Griesemer 1989:p 393). Nevertheless,
the authors also point out that even at this stage a boundary object must “remain
robust enough to maintain a common identity across boundaries” (Star and Griesemer
1989 p 393).

The plasticity of the boundary object allows it to be re-formulated, re-packaged and
re-designed to reflect the values and views presented. The purpose of the negotiations
is to define the boundary object more clearly so it becomes a “stabilised fact”
(Fujimura 1992: p 168) and eventually a “standardised package”.

Standardised

packages represent at least a temporarily stable definition of each stakeholder group’s
views but unlike the boundary object it is now sufficiently concrete to allow
purposeful action by all sides of the boundary. Standardised packages must specify
practical and operational details with sufficient clarity to allow all stakeholders to
understand clearly what each needs, and what each is allowed, to do.

Boundary organisation theory has identified the common structural, organisational
and working practices which characterise successful boundary organisations. Table 5
presents these characteristics. Not all boundary organisations are observed to display
all of these characteristics (Clark: in Guston et al. 2000: p 24), for example, some
prefer to use outside expertise to provide the mediating role (Guston 2001:p. 401).
Nevertheless, these characteristics help boundary organisations to be a forum,
(i) where participants tell the truth,
(ii) which incentivises stakeholders to return for further discussions,
(iii) in which autonomous decisions can be made,
(iv) which fosters collaboration and trust, and trains and builds capacity in users to
enable them to integrate their knowledge and information into the final
decisions,
(v) which can change the research agenda,
(vi) which makes the process one that participants “feel good about”; and
(vii) Which allows participants to maintain accountability to their side of the
boundary (Clark, (in Guston et al. 2000: p 24)).
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APPROXIMATE POSITION OF TABLE 5

The following section adopts the approach taken by Lorenzoni et al. (2007) who used
boundary organisation theory to determine if the UK Climate Impact Programme and
the Human Genetics Commission could be considered examples boundary
organisations. The characteristics structure and organisation, and working practices
of three UK NGOs are compared to the characteristics of boundary organizations, set
out in Table 5, to help assess their current preparedness as an independent
intermediary boundary organisation, able to help resolve conflicts between
neighbouring farmers and key stakeholders to agree landscape-scale conservation
agreements.

5

Profiling the strengths and weaknesses of conservation NGOs as
Boundary Organisations

The evidence from respondents with first-hand experience of collaborative
environmental management suggests external negotiating organisations played an
important role developing and securing their agreements. The majority of case study
interviewees also believed they would need this type of assistance. When asked who
they would support in delivering this assistance?, the majority of case study
interviewees suggested conservation NGOs.16 However, it was NE that was most
involved in helping farmers include collaborative option in their environmental
contracts. NE is able to use leverage based on legal requirements relating to the
management of Sites of Special Scientific Interest. The other sources of help included
National Park Officers, who also have a direct incentive to intervene to improve the
environmental status of their National Park. However, compliance with legal statues
cannot be used to incentive farmers who do not farm Sites of Special Scientific
Interest, and National Park Officers have similar limitation on their jurisdiction.

16

The question asked in the survey was “open”; interviewees were not offered a list
of potential organisations to select from.
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NGOs already play important roles in securing landscape-scale, farmer-farmer
environmental management agreements in Australia.

They have facilitated

institutional participation, collaborative environmental planning, community-based
environmental planning, co-management of environmental goods, and public-private
partnerships (Lane and Morrison 2006). As such, they make important contributions
to inter alia environmental policy development, conflict resolution and environmental
and land management. Moreover, one collaborative option agreement was facilitated
by FWAG, a UK NGO, and eleven (33%) of case-study interviewees also supported
NGO as the facilitating organisation.

This section considers the current preparedness of three UK NGOs to take on the role
of facilitating organisation in negotiating landscape-scale conservation agreements.
There are many NGOs in the UK which advise farmers on their environmental
compliance strategy, help develop agri-environmental scheme options and contribute
to advising farmers in putting together an agri-environment scheme application. This
section compares the organisational structures and working practices of successful
boundary organisations with those of three possible candidate organisations: Linking
Environment and Farming (LEAF), Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust (GWCT)
and Farming and Wildlife Advisory Group (FWAG).17 These NGOs were selected
because (i) they operate on a UK wide basis, (ii) all can demonstrate a successful
track record advising farmers on environmental issues, (ii) because although similar
they do have different key aims, and (iv) because each agreed to participate in and
assist the research. There is no suggestion that other NGO might not be similarly
compared and assessed, indeed it is the deliberate intention of this section to
demonstrate how any organisation can be compared against the criteria listed in Table
5 to assess their current readiness to act as independent, intermediary boundary
organisations charged with developing landscape-scale conservation agreements
within formal agri-environment scheme.

17

The Farming Wildlife Advisory Group (FWAG) was declared insolvent and placed

into receivership late in 2011.
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5.1

Comparison of the structural and organisational characteristics of the three
conservation NGOs with those of boundary organisations18

LEAF is the smallest, employing 12 FTEs with a reported turnover of £817,000. Its
main source of income is membership subscription. It has and continues to make
important contributions to environmental auditing, and encourages integrated farm
management as a tool for developing sustainable farming practices, techniques that it
demonstrates through a network of demonstration farms. It has recently expanded its
long standing interest in bridging the farmer-general public divide with Open Farm
Sunday, a project that welcomes the general public onto farms. It appears to be wellpositioned to develop its existing bridging activities by building upon its farmer
membership base.

Both GWCT and FWAG are also farmer-based membership organisations, and are of
a similar size to one other. Like LEAF both tender for research contracts issued by
various organisations, including DEFRA. GWCT employs 105 FTEs, principally on
funded research projects related to environmentally-sustainable management
practices, and monitoring, recording and conserving wildlife. Its principal expertise
therefore informs and bridges the divide between conservationists, government
environmental agencies and bodies, and farmers.

During the period of this study, FWAG employed some 101 FTEs specialising in oneto-one, on-farm advice through paid consultations, often related to applying for agrienvironment scheme and checking compliance with environmental regulations - such
as Nitrogen Sensitive Area restrictions. FWAG was established in 1969 but in recent
years it had become increasingly dependent on income from DEFRA research
contracts. Partly as a result its business model began to unravel following funding
cuts in DEFRA’s 2010 Comprehensive Spending Review (Driver 2011) and it was
placed in receivership in 2011.

At the time of the survey therefore, each organisation was occupying a discrete niche
on the boundaries between farmers, government agencies, conservation biologists and
consumers of food and the countryside. All three NGOs were membership based,
18

Additional descriptive information relating to the structure and function of GWCT, LEAF and
FWAG can be found in Franks (2014).
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democratic, not-for-profit charities.

Each worked under the direction of elected

Trustees who form the senior management board, with day-to-day work and project
and programme work managed by committees. The fact that they were participatory,
and decision-makers were accountable to their membership, helped to develop robust
mechanisms that prevent institutional take-over. The comparison therefore, suggests
that the organisation and structure of each NGO is characteristic of successful
boundary organisations.

5.2

Comparison of the characteristic working practices of the three conservation
NGOs with those of boundary organisations.

In some of their commissioned project work the organisation of the NGOs
demonstrates approaches and working practices associated with boundary
organisations. This section compares the working practices employed by each NGO
on a selection of typical projects each help to run and organise, and compares them
against the characteristics working practices of a typical boundary organisation.

Each of the three GWCT projects involves the organisation in boundary spanning
work.19 The Grey Partridge Count (GPC) is a long-running voluntary programme.
Stubbornly low partridge population led to the establishment of 16 Grey Partridge
Groups to improve collaborative management across neighbouring farms, using
GWCT expertise.

These groups act at the landscape-scale, in privately-funded,

collaborative conservation programme. The Monnow project involves farmers who
farm adjacent to the 285 km river in activities which increase river quality, for
example riverside fencing, habitat reinstatement, pest control (mink) and specie
reintroduction (water vole), the effectiveness of which requires collaborative action
across individual farm boundaries. It has also helped to manage the Eye Brook
Community Heritage Project by bringing together local inhabitants to discuss water
quality issues. This encouraged locals to participate in developing solutions, and
helped to link specialist with local knowledge (Stoate 2010). These projects show
that GWCT has the skills needed to convene stakeholder meetings, secure resources,
19

Information related to the typical types of projects and commissioned work each
cNGO undertakes was provided by Caroline Drummond, Chris Stoate and Jim Eager
(for LEAF, GWCT and FWAG respectively). Additional information is available in
Franks (2014).
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coordinate collaboration between farmers (thus gaining economies of scale and
configuration) and to mediate between interest groups.

The projects employ a

bottom-up, participatory approach, led by local needs and designed to address local
issues. Moreover, each project has put in place a self-sustaining structure which
continues to provide a forum to bridge diverse interests after funding for the project
ended. These are the characteristics expected of a successful boundary organisation.

LEAF’s typical projects have fewer similarities with the characteristic profile of
typical boundary organisations. It is involved in Open Farm Sunday (OFS) and
Sustainable Innovation Network (SIN) largely as a coordinator, and its involvement in
African Farmers (AF) more closely reflects a provider of expertise. As coordinator,
LEAF provides advice, materials, and examples to help participating farmers bridge
boundaries between the farming and the food sector and consumers of food and the
countryside. Regional advisors are on hand, but each participating farm provides
activities on an independent basis and so retains control of the “visitor experience”.
LEAF plays a similar role coordinating SIN and helping individual farmers
demonstrate the principles of Integrated Farm Management by providing information
and a coordinating presence.

LEAF currently appears particularly adapted to

knowledge transfer, bridging the farmer-public divide. However, with its roots in
environmental accounting and strong farmer-base, it appears to have the on-theground capacity to expand current working practices in the future should if wish to do
so.

FWAG as an organisation no longer exists, but its former employees have many years
of experience work alongside and advising farmers. Perhaps FWAG’s main activity
was advising and drawing-up agri-environmental plans and applications. This is
commercial work which does not involve any of the working practices typical of a
boundary organisation. Its involvement in the Better Soil Management Project can
also best be described as a commercial provider of expertise. However, it has been
involved in developing and applying Integrated Local Delivery (ILD) in some
projects; ILD does use the philosophy and approaches that characterise a typical
boundary organisation.

Integrated Local Delivery is an approach to convening

meetings involving a large number of diverse stakeholders for discussions leading to
the development of strategic plans.

Providers of local knowledge are given
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opportunities to influence professional expertise and become part of an area-based
solution which complies with local and national regulations.

FWAG used ILD in the Walmore Common flood prevention and environmental
protection project. A local management group was created, to develop a strong
community-based presence to reconcile historic and landscape features, with
recreational use of the common (Short et al. 2010). In-depth discussions with a cross
section of the local community identified a history of conflicting objectives over the
use of the land, and led to the creation of the Walmore Common Management Group
with an independent (i.e. non FWAG) chairman.

Subsequent site visits and

discussions led to the implementation of some straightforward, least controversial
improvements, a direct contrast to years of inactivity and disagreement. Stakeholders
continue to return to the forum managed by the Walmore Common Management
Group which is therefore able to continue to improve communication between
stakeholders as it is regarded as a reliable source of information. This allows efforts
to continue to develop a cohesive management plan which involves local and
professional knowledge to meet area-based needs and comply with statutory
responsibilities. A key result was to “close the gap between local interests and
government agencies” (Short et al. 2010: p 22), a characteristic outcome associated
with boundary organisations.

5.3

Discussion

In their constitutional arrangements and management and organisational structures
each selected NGO has the profile of typical boundary organisations. In addition two
NGOs, GCWT and FWAG, also used the working practices characteristic of
boundary organisations in their commissioned project work which typically requires
solutions to complex and longstanding problems. Each of the GWCT projects needs
to bridge the gaps between diverse stakeholders and to addresses complex
multidimensional problems and it has developed the skills required to successfully
explain research findings to farmers, to NE and to the general public. FWAG also
demonstrated similar stakeholder bridging skills in employing integrated local
delivery. Their former employees therefore would appear to provide a reservoir of
expertise that could be drawn on by other organisations to develop ecological
networks based on multi-farm collaborative environmental agreements. Though none
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of the examples of LEAF project work suggest it uses the boundary organisation
approach, their current speciality is knowledge transfer, it does have the
organisational base which could develop boundary organisation-type working
practices should it wish to in the future.

As stated above, there is no reason to assume other respected UK NGOs do not also
possess a similar profile to that of successful boundary organisations. In assessing
claims to be able to provide a boundary organisation-like bridging-service,
organisations need to show they have an inclusive orientation and robust governance
structure (Lane and Morrison 2006). It is also important that any NGO with these
characteristics would like to engage with this role. Not all NGOs might wish to
become involved in difficult boundary spanning work, which typically ties up
resources for many years as agreements are forged and over time improved.
Moreover, as the FWAG example shows, NGOs must avoid becoming overdependent on a single income stream as this could threaten the long-term stability of
the organisation. Indeed, such over-dependency may change the NGO’s original aims
and objectives, thus moving into boundary spanning work may jeopardise its
traditional support base.

This analysis has assumed that boundary organisation theory can be used to identify
which independent, intermediary organisations are currently placed to provide advice
to farmers who are considering collective landscape-scale conservation contracts. It is
based on the assumption that the structure and working processes characteristic of
successful boundary organisations are those that an organisation responsible for
coordinating environmental management activities across farm boundaries would also
need. This section has demonstrated how organisations profile can be compared with
the characteristics of a successful boundary organisation.

The analysis suggests

organisations do exist which have the necessary skills to convene stakeholder
meetings, create a forum in which open discussions can take place, require
participants to explain and defend their views, and develop concrete management
plans, whilst also being robust to allow discussions to continue towards finding
improved solutions.

Whether this framework does indeed identify successful

boundary spanning organisations able to assist in creating landscape-scale agreements
cannot be known for certain unless they are given the opportunity to take on such a
25

role. It is also not clear if the reservoir of skilled boundary spanning NGOs is
sufficiently large to support not only the work of forty LNPs but also to provision of
advice required to support the step-change transformation of ESS into an effective
mechanism for achieving landscape-scale conservation.

Whilst organisations committed to boundary organisation approaches and practices
have proved successful in delivering agreements to complex problems, Boonstra and
Frouws (2005) warn that an area-based policies do not per se guarantee a consensus
will be established between diverse stakeholders (Boonstra and Frouws 2005: p 297).
The telephone survey identified two examples of groups failing to include the
collaborative option into their HLS agreements because of objections by a single
stakeholder. Even successful boundary organisations will encounter examples of
individuals simply refusing to compromises which would benefit not only others but
also themselves.

Perhaps too few examples of failure where success would be

expected are explored in the literature. Important lessons can be learnt from examples
of failure as from success (perhaps more so). But many existing multi-stakeholder
negotiations might be refreshed by the intervention of skilled NGOs which employ
the characteristics approaches of successful boundary organisations, particularly those
recognised to be independent of any of the stakeholders involved in the negotiations.

6

CONCLUSIONS

The UK government intends to create a more resilient and robust ecological network
based on inter alia a more landscape-scale orientated agri-environment scheme. The
White Paper on the Environment closely reflected Lawton et al.’s view that a stepchange is necessary to provide this ecological network at the national and local level.
If this initiative is to be successful farmers and land-mangers will need to be involved.
However there has been little research into farmers views of landscape-scale
conservation collaboration or of the problems such cooperative effort will face and
therefore have to overcome to develop successful multi-farm, landscape-scale agrienvironment agreements.
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This research identified the barriers farmers with first-hand experience of working in
collaborative environmental management agreements have faced and how they were
overcome. It is encouraging from the point of view of delivering landscape-scale
agreements that these barriers are similar to the barriers perceived by farmers without
this first-hand experience, because they have demonstrateably been overcome. Key to
devising practical solutions has been the contribution of overarching, coordinating
organisations which brought farmers together and led negotiations between
stakeholders.

Although many farmers without this first-hand experience did perceive a role of an
outside, overarching organisation to help develop multi-farm conservation
agreements, the majority of farmers in both surveys did not. Therefore, before crossboundary environmental management options are available for farmers to select,
information about the role of intermediary organisations in facilitating agreements
should be made available.

The majority of those respondents who did perceived a need for an overarching
facilitating organisation believed it would best be provided by either Natural England
or a NGO. As the evidence suggested the preference for different organisations may
vary regionally, farmers considering participating in collaborative agreements should
be allowed to seek help from their preferred intermediary organisation. This analysis
has shows how Boundary Organisational Theory can be used to assess the current
suitability of three UK NGOs to take on the role of successful intermediary,
negotiating and facilitating organisation. This screening framework could be used to
identify organisations which are currently well placed to deliver the intermediary role,
and therefore be licensed to act in this way. It also identifies the areas of weakness
for any NGOs not currently considered suitable, so each can make the changes
necessary if they also wish to be licensed to deliver the boundary organisation role.
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Table 1. Actual barriers to collaborative environmental management, as reported
from the survey of farmers who currently have an HLS agreement which includes
collaborative option (HR8), (each respondent was asked; “what are the main
problems you have faced in your HR8 agreement)
 Difficulty arranging meetings of farmers and other stakeholders who might be
involved in an agreement that includes the HR8 option.
 Arranging the agreement to ensure each stakeholder complies with their
individual liabilities and responsibilities.
 Meeting the costs of farmer meetings and other organisational costs, such as the
updating LCA register of right-holders.
 Developing/maintaining the agreement’s governance structure, which requires
regular meetings to allow issues to be discussed as they arise, to allow
agreements to be revisited and if necessary revised.
 Agreeing on the division of agri-environment scheme payments between
collaborating stakeholders.
 Overcoming resistance to the agreement by a small minority of stakeholders.
 Agreeing the extent to which agri-environment management should be prioritised
given the typical multifunctional objectives of the management of the commons.
 In some areas, there was difficult obtaining suitably qualified legal advice.
Based on 18 case study interviews and 6 interviews with land agents and
environmental project managers.
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Table 2.

Two major categories of problems associated with collaborative

conservation management (n=31)
Compatibility of farmers with agri-environment schemes
and matching environmental management options with
farm systems
Total
Total
(n)
%
Other farmers wouldn't be keen on the
idea

9

29

Developing legally compatible agreements which
establish individual responsibilities and
obligations
Total Total
(n)
%
Would be hindered by lack of
existing cooperation amongst
farmers
5
16

Requires all farmers involved to be
like-minded

3

10

Someone could pull out on a
whim - higher risk

5

16

Public access issues if creating
corridors

3

10

Scheme administration and
bureaucracy or paperwork

4

13

Increase in predators/weeds/ other
undesirable species

3

10

Getting everyone to agree in the
first place

4

13

Neighbouring farms all managed
differently or have different systems

6

19

Would need to involve
landlords on tenanted farms

3

10

Having to monitor what
everyone is doing to make sure
they pull their weight

2

6

Other

8
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This was an open question with no limit on the number of drawbacks an interviewee could include.
Additional details relating to the split of responses between each research areas and responses included under
“other” can be found in Franks (2014).
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Table 3. On-line consultation responses: list of perceived problems with
collaborative environmental management*
Number of (%)
Perceived problem
responses
13
No problems whatsoever
14
Compatibility of farmers with agri-environment schemes and
matching environmental management options with farm
systems
17
Compatibility with different farm systems
19
14
Other farmers would not be keen on the idea
15
5
Requires all farmers to be like-minded
5
11
Economic issues (reduction in farm productivity)
12
4
Getting everyone to agree in the first place
4
Coming to a satisfactory legally-based agreement establishing
individual responsibilities and obligations
16
Legal issues (incl. monitor contributions)
18
7
Need to wait and see details of any proposals
8
4
Scheme administration and bureaucracy or paperwork
4
3
Would need to involve landlords on tenanted farms
3
7
Other
8
(100)
Total responses
110
12 respondents did not answer this question
*These responses were to the open question, “What particular problems would you
envisage in working together with your neighbours to jointly manage your farm’s
natural environment? There was no limit to the length of response and the question
could be left unanswered.
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Table 4. Actual and perceived barriers to collaborative environmental management (arranged by broad categories)*
Actual barriers encountered when
negotiating HLS agreements which
contain the HR 8 option

Summary of the perceived barriers to collaborative environmental
management suggested by face-to-face survey and on-line consultation

Mentioned by
case study
interviewees*

Mentioned by
responses to on-line
consultation.*

Structural and organisational issues
Need for a facilitating agency to
initiative cooperation between farmers.

Other farmers would not be keen on the idea

9 (27%)

15 (12%)

Lack of existing cooperation amongst farmers.

4 (12%)

4 (3%)

Agreeing a governance structure for the
management of the agreement

Needed to ensure other neighbouring farmers agree to cooperate
Management of scheme: administration and paperwork.

5 (15%)

4 (3%)

4 (12%)

4 (3%)

Overcoming resistance of farmers to
collaborate

Requires all farmers involved to be like-minded

3 (9%)

5 (4%)

Neighbouring farms are managed differently and/or have different systems.

6 (19%)

19 (16%)

Addressing economic issues

Size of transaction costs involved in discussing and managing a
collaborative venture, existing compensation payments and distributing
payments between farmers
(No respondent identified this as a possible barrier)

0 (0%)

12 (10%)

0

0

Monitoring what other farmers are doing

2 (6%)

18 (15%)

A collaborator might pull out on a whim, increasing the risk

5 (15%)

1 (1%)

Need to involve landlords on tenanted farms

3 (9%)

3 (2%)

14 (42%)

15 (12%)

Difficulty obtaining legal advice

Operational issues
Legal issues related to
compliance of other farmers.

Others

contract

Public access issues, possible increase in undesirable species and importance
of scheme details.

14 (11%) respondents to the on-line consultation could not foresee any particular problems.
* This was an open question in both surveys, therefore responses have been coded. The case study interviewees were asked: “What do you see as the main
drawbacks in working together in collaboration?” On-line consultation asked respondents: “What particular problems would you envisage from working together
with neighbours to jointly manage your farm’s natural environment?” In both cases respondents/interviewees were able to leave this question unanswered, there
was no limit to the number of issues they could include in their answer.
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Table 5. Characteristic structural and organisational, and working practices of successful
boundary organisations
Characteristic structure and organisation of boundary organisations (BOs)
(i) involve collaborative participation of principals and agents (including scientists and nonscientists).
(ii) Trigger adaptation around the key organizing domains of governance, membership,
ownership and control of production.
iii) Delineate boundaries between divergent (largely individual interest) and convergent
(largely collective) interests.
(iv) allow participants to remain moored to their distinct lines of accountability.
(v) provide a stable and durable structure to reinforce transformed social relationships (mutual
adaptation) through the co-production of knowledge and adapted learning.
((Source: O'Mahony and Bechky 2008: p 453):(Frame and Brown 2008: p 237)).
Characteristic working practices of successful boundary organisations (BOs)

A convening function.
BOs bring together stakeholders for face-to-face contact and discussion, to all the
exchange of information and perspectives, and to foster trust-building.
A translation function.
BOs make information comprehensible and ensure resources are available.
A collaboration function.
BOs have the ability to manage frank and transparent dialogue. It is through this
process that stakeholders develop mutual understanding, which eventually allows the
co-production of relevant and scientifically credible, applied knowledge which leads
to agreed practical measures (i.e. standardized packages).
A mediator function:
This role is played by some BOs. It helps assure that the various interests of
stakeholders, information producers and users are fairly represented (though some
BOs allow professions to serve a mediating role (Guston 2001:p. 401)).
(Sources: O’Mahony and Bechky (2008: p 452); Guston (1999: p 105-106) and Tribbia and
Moser’s (2008: p. 317)).
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